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AutoCAD History AutoCAD was originally released in December 1982 for the PDP-11, DEC Rainbow
100, and DEC VAX series, and was also available for the IBM PC and Apple II. The first AutoCAD

release was as a multi-user (desktop) system running on DEC’s Rainbow 100 minicomputer. The
launch date for AutoCAD was 1 April 1983. AutoCAD grew from 2,000 lines of code in the first

release, and has grown to over 180,000 lines of code as of AutoCAD 2008 R3, released on March 14,
2013. AutoCAD 2009 – AutoCAD 2010 AutoCAD 2009 was released on February 17, 2009. This was

the last major release of AutoCAD before the introduction of AutoCAD 2011. AutoCAD 2011 AutoCAD
2011 was released on April 4, 2011. AutoCAD 2011 was the first major release of AutoCAD since
AutoCAD 2009. AutoCAD 2012 AutoCAD 2012 was released on November 1, 2012. With AutoCAD
2012, the.DWG format was replaced by the.DXF format, and the.dwg format is now deprecated in

favor of the.dxf format. A Windows 8 specific version of AutoCAD was also released. AutoCAD 2013
AutoCAD 2013 was released on October 21, 2013. It included new features such as parametric

feature snapping, Freeform editing, spline editing, AutoCAD on the web, real-time collaboration,
improved DSCM, and interactive tables. AutoCAD 2014 AutoCAD 2014 was released on November

11, 2013. AutoCAD 2015 AutoCAD 2015 was released on November 12, 2014. AutoCAD 2016
AutoCAD 2016 was released on November 19, 2015. AutoCAD 2017 AutoCAD 2017 was released on
November 30, 2016. AutoCAD 2018 AutoCAD 2018 was released on November 22, 2017. AutoCAD

2018 added improvements in collaboration with Microsoft, including a new collaborative cloud
platform; AutoCAD on Windows 10; and additional enterprise features. AutoCAD 2019 AutoCAD 2019

was released on November 21, 2018. AutoCAD 2020 AutoCAD 2020 was released on

AutoCAD Crack+ Download

Technical information AutoCAD is the name given to a software program for the design and
documentation of two-dimensional (2D) drawing objects and other two-dimensional (2D) products,
commonly in the form of a two-dimensional wire-frame drawing of a three-dimensional object. The

application also features a 2D vector-based drawing program called DWG (Drawing) format.
AutoCAD's original release was distributed for use on MS-DOS PCs running Microsoft Windows and its
successor Windows NT operating systems. For other platforms, AutoCAD can be obtained and used

under a variety of Windows operating systems (including the all-in-one Windows XP/7/8/8.1/10
Professional, as well as the later editions of Windows 7 and Windows 8). AutoCAD can also be used
under Linux and macOS. Because of the capabilities of the AutoCAD program, the symbol glyphs
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used to construct objects, lines, and arcs on a drawing, as well as the layout and presentation of the
drawing, are displayed and named according to technical standards including As-Is, For-Construction

and Construction-Only, IFC, UNIX, and ISO standards. AutoCAD draws models using scalable
resolution, scalable lineweights, support for curved lines (regions and splines), arcs, and fills.

AutoCAD supports two coordinate systems (global, object). With the release of AutoCAD 2007, the
software gained the ability to document in the native AutoCAD.dwg and.dxf formats. AutoCAD can be

used in conjunction with numerous technologies such as GIS, CAD-CAM, BIM, ERP, SCADA and
environmental systems, many of which can be used on the same project. Windows and Linux users

can easily access and share drawings through a Web-based drawing manager, which can be
integrated with other Web-based tools. Additionally, users can access AutoCAD via Internet or peer-

to-peer over a network using the Web-based drawing manager. As of 2017, AutoCAD and its
supporting softwares, including MicroStation and Inventor, are a part of Autodesk, a San Rafael,
California-based multinational software and services company that specializes in the creation,
management and marketing of 3D design and engineering software. In 2014, Adobe Systems

acquired the Omnigraffle information design and annotation software to work together with Creative
Suite ca3bfb1094
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Click on "Editor". Go to "File/open". Select "Save As." Select "Autocad 2010". Click on "Save". You
should now have the utility available from "File/New". A: You do not need to do anything at all. That's
the default key. To open Autocad 2010, go to File -> Open. To save as Autocad 2010, go to File ->
Save As. You can also right-click to save as from an existing project. Q:
ExternalInterface.call('function', param) doesn't seem to work? I have a small problem here. I am
attempting to write a flash based URL shortener. I was initially using an image which when clicked
would call a javascript method which would generate a unique 8 character short code for the user. It
worked fine, but for some reason the Javascript had stopped working, which is why I changed the
image to be a link which would call an external.asp file. I placed the following code in my.asp page:
function hcreatecode(id) { document.myform.hcode.value = id; } When a link is clicked I use the
following code in my html to call the asp file: Create Shortcode The function in the asp file outputs a
unique 8 character shortcode. This code is being displayed in the browser window in the URL box
and the alert pop up is working. alert("you clicked the link"); However when I click the link nothing
happens, I haven't seen any errors in the console. I have tried looking in to it using firebug and it
appears the above code is being successfully executed. A: You're using hcreatecode(1) which is
trying to find a form element with the name myform. If there isn't one, you're going to get a
JavaScript error. Instead, use Hcreatecode(id) as it's more robust. Q: Dynamic number of div
elements I have 5 div elements with

What's New In?

Paths: Path editing tools now have a user-friendly interface that makes it easy to start using. (video:
1:48 min.) Architecture: Edit and view architectural plans and schematics more easily than ever
before. (video: 1:40 min.) Exposures: Use the Exposures feature to organize and measure your
drawings, including those in AutoCAD LT. (video: 1:17 min.) Ribbon: Provide a convenient way to
perform commands with the Ribbon, using either a toggle or dynamic drop-down menu. (video: 1:26
min.) Add Contour and Sides: Quickly draw lines on your drawing, while maintaining context (such as
a door or wall). Add contours and drop them on your drawing, then use the tool’s drop-down menu to
select the type of contour (i.e., linear, spline, etc.) (video: 1:16 min.) Toothpick: Expand the built-in
Toothpick tool to easily draw on top of existing symbols and doodles. (video: 1:11 min.) Vector Shape
Tools: Quickly and easily create precise geometries without the help of an actual designer. (video:
1:35 min.) Vector Symbols: Put your drawings on a path and add the symbol quickly and easily. Add
data and export your symbols as a PDF, SVG, DXF, or DWG. (video: 1:38 min.) RapidSpace: Bring
drawings to life with 3D and animation. Add animations to a drawing by editing only a few lines of
script, then apply the animation to the entire drawing. (video: 1:51 min.) Draw and draw vector: Add
shapes and symbols to your drawings using the drawing toolbox. (video: 1:48 min.) Vector Edit: Edit
and draw vector shapes, such as arrows and circles, easily. (video: 1:29 min.) Constraint Editing: Edit
constraints and individual parts with ease. (video: 1:39 min.) Save as PDF: Save to PDF and
eXtensible HyperText Markup Language (XHTML) quickly and easily
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Windows XP/2000/2003/Vista/7/8/8.1/10 (32-bit/64-bit) Processor: 1 GHz single-
core processor Memory: 1 GB RAM DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 2 GB available space As a bonus
to all the above, we've also included a bonus game from the digital version of the game!
Unfortunately, due to the nature of what the bonus is, we are unable to provide a download link to it,
but
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